
Film Commission Council Meeting Minutes 

Christy Andreoni, Chair; Chad Newman, Vice Chair; Tyler Martinolich, Secretary 

Wednesday, April 29, 2020; 2:00pm – 3:00pm EST 
Conference Call Line: 712-770-4856, Access Code: 646645# 

I. CALL MEETING TO ORDER

a. Roll Call

Christy Andreoni

John Lux

Tyler Martinolich

Chad Newman

Gail Morgan

Susan Simms

Niki Welge

Sandy Lighterman

Michelle Hillery

b. Press or Public in Attendance

There was no press on the call.

II. AGENDA: ADDITIONS & DELETIONS *** MOTION TO APPROVE

Gail Morgan made a Motion to Approve the agenda. 

Sandy Lighterman seconded the Motion. 

The Motion was carried unanimously. 

III. MINUTES *** MOTION TO APPROVE

a. April 15, 2020*

Tyler Martinolich made a Motion to Approve the minutes. 

Gail Morgan seconded the Motion. 

The Motion was carried unanimously. 

IV. NEW BUSINESS

A. COVID-19

a. Updates on current status of permitting process and other services

Each Film Commission representative reported on any new information

regarding the current status of their permitting process, work from home

procedures, impacts to any existing local incentive programs, and budgetary

concerns.

b. Resource information to reference

John Lux reminded everyone to stay tuned to the Coronavirus Resource

page on Film Florida’s website, which is consistently updated. John made
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special note of updates on unemployment programs and new grants. Niki 

Welge reported that while the Florida Office of Film & Entertainment is 

fielding production inquiries, since things are different all across the state, 

there isn’t one blanket statement they can provide and will be referring clients 

directly to the regional film commissions as needed. 

c. Planning for future recovery efforts 

Christy Andreoni asked Michelle Hillery to expand upon a topic brought up 

on the last conference call related to our Florida production community 

supporting efforts to market the state reopening when the time comes. After 

discussion about how to approach the legislature offering this support, 

Christy stated that an email conversation would continue between Michelle, 

Sandy and Niki to make a plan of action to move forward with messaging to 

key state leaders. 

d. Production updates (lost business, potential future leads, etc) 

Christy Andreoni recommended that this item be skipped due to time 

limitations and prioritizing other agenda items.  

 

B. Florida Office of Film & Entertainment Update – Niki Welge/Susan Simms 

Niki Welge reported on the status of various relief programs that the DEO is 

overseeing including the Emergency Bridge Loan program and re-employment 

assistance, including what the OFE staff is doing to assist in these efforts. The 

federal pandemic re-employment assistance program now includes gig workers, so 

this should now be open to our industry professionals. 

 

Susan Simms shared information coming out of the industry in LA and what it could 

mean for trends developing for production in general when things ramp back up. 

Susan has been continuing conversations with potential clients to keep them abreast 

of any updates from Florida so that we are ready to move forward as soon as things 

reopen, and asked that each film commission send information to her regularly on 

impacts to their staff and/or area so that she is in the know when referring leads to 

each office. Susan expects that there will be a hole to fill in production as the major 

players (Netflix, etc) will need new content for 2021. 

 

C. Production Set Guidelines Update – Sandy Lighterman/John Lux 

John Lux reported on the status of Film Florida’s effort to execute a healthy and 

safe production set guideline document that will be released to the industry at large. 

This will be a set of recommendations – not mandates. Sandy Lighterman and 

John have been working with a small group of Film Florida leadership and 

experienced industry professionals to gather the information, and the document is 

set to release tomorrow. It will be a multi-step process as they gather any additional 

recommendations and feedback from the public, at which point an updated 

document will be released in the future. 

 

D. Quarterly Meetings/Travel Budget Discussion – Christy Andreoni 

Christy Andreoni asked that each film commission representative state whether or 

not they would be able to travel for the 2020 Annual Meeting in Key West so that 

Film Florida can plan accordingly knowing how members’ travel budgets have been 

affected by COVID-19. All representatives who spoke indicated that they would not 

be able to travel. John Lux stated that he would be making a final decision with 
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President Bonnie King next week to determine whether the meeting will take place in 

person or virtually. 

 

E. General Updates from Film Florida – John Lux  

John Lux provided updates regarding Film Florida’s Sunshine State Social Distance 

Watch Party, the Film Florida Podcast Season 2, the first batch compilation video 

from the COvideo-19 Project, current Film Florida media coverage on various 

podcasts, zoom sessions and blogs, a Film Florida-branded hand sanitizer outreach 

initiative, new legislator outreach, and encouraging legislators to use FL-based 

production crews. Film Florida remains very busy and active to keep our industry top 

of mind. 

 

V. OPEN COMMENTS   

 

VI. ADJOURNMENT – 3:27pm  

 

*Backup Provided 

**Needs Motion & Approval 
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